Please read and accept the following waiver*
A physical examination is not required to participate in the HEL's Half Pound (half marathon),
but all registrants participate voluntarily at their own risk. If in doubt as to your physical condition
to engage in an event as strenuous as HEL's Half Pound's steep course, it is strongly
recommended that you seek the advice of a competent physician and abide by his/her advice. I
otherwise attest that I am physically fit and sufficiently trained to participate should I voluntarily
choose to do so.
I understand that the HHP course is a steep public roadway aka SR158 (Powder Mountain
Road) and that my voluntary presence on this roadway/course requires adherence to all
associated laws and ordinances and attest that I am aware of such, as well as the necessity of
an otherwise safe and cautious presence on the roadway/course.
I am also aware and understand that no course markings, aid stations, first aid or any other kind
of formal support exists on the HHP roadway/course and that I strictly assume all and any such
support myself, I deem necessary, should I voluntarily elect to cover this roadway/course.
All persons under 18 must have a written consent of a parent or legal guardian.
I additionally understand and agree as a registrant that the registration fee associated with and
charged for this event applies solely to an awards banquet which all and any registrants are
invited to attend. Running, walking, hiking or otherwise covering the HHP course itself is not
required in order to attend the awards banquet. Those registrants who voluntarily elect to cover
the HHP course, do so on their own time and schedule, at their own expense and risk. All
transportation to and from the course area and parking is the responsibility of the registrant and
is carried out at the sole discretion and liability of the registrant.
In consideration of the opportunity granted me to participate in the HEL's Half Pound awards
banquet, and for other good and valuable consideration, I am intending to be legally bound,
hereby of myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, and assignees to release the HEL's Half
Pound and any and all related entities or individuals for any and all injuries, ailments or other
consequences suffered by me in this event, should I voluntarily elect to cover the HHP course.
I also give my permission to the HEL's Half Pound and its assignees, to reproduce or use my
image without cost of reimbursement, on video, photographic, or any other media for race
products and/or promotional purposes.
I understand that my registration fee is non-refundable.

